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"Preserve Allah and He will preserve you"

The source of this is the book: The Explanation of Imam An-Nowawi's 40 Hadith, by:  
Shaykh Muhammad ibn Salih Al-Uthaymeen 

Translated by: Abdul-Malik Merchant

_________________________________________

This is Hadith is very comprehensive in it's meanings and full of benefit. The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص to Abdullah 
ibn 'Abbaas, who was a small boy at the time, these small words while they were riding together  
traveling. In modern times traveling is very exhausting, so you can imagine during there time; they  
were not in a vehicle but on a riding beast. Thus, he ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص simplified his words, making them easy to  
memorize and remain cognizant of. 
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In the name of Allah, all  praise is to him, The One. I  send peace and blessings upon His  
messenger (Al-Mustafa), upon his family, companions and those who followed him in goodness  
until The Day of Judgement (Youm Al-Qiyaamah ). To proceed:

His statement, "I was behind The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص  ", could mean that he was riding with him or walking  
with him. Whatever way it was, what is important is that he advised him with a great advise.
 
"Oh young boy!", because Ibn 'Abbaas (radiAllahu 'anhu) was small. When The Prophet passed away, 
Ibn 'Abbaas was about to hit puberty — from fifteen to sixteen, maybe younger.
 
He ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص said, "Im going to teach you some words". He said that in order to gain his [Ibn 'Abbaas's]  
attention. "Preserve  Allah  and  he  will  preserve  you."  This  is  a  great  magnificent  statement. 
'Preserve' means: preserve His limits and legislations by acting out His commands and staying away  
from his prohibitions. Likewise, to learn from the religion that which is required to worship, for  
interactions, and to call with it to Allah (mighty and majestic).
 
"Preserve Allah and He will preserve you" , in your religion, family, possessions, and self; because  
Allah (subhaanahu wa ta'ala — glory and exalted is He) rewards the Muhsineen (good-doers) with His 
goodness. From the most important of these is His preservation and protection of your religion (from  
deviation and misguidance), because the more a person seeks guidance, Allah will increase him in  
guidance.
 

 1 - Here it is said, "May Allah have mercy upon them two", because both Abdullah ibn 'Abbaas and  
his father ('Abbaas) were Muslim. And those are the "two" whom are being referred to.

 2 - Tirmithi, Hasan Sahih
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On  the  authority  of  Abu  'Abbaas  Abdullah  ibn  'Abbaas  ( radiAllahu  
'anhuma — may Allah be pleased with them two)1 said: I was behind The 
Prophet ,one day and he said ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص   "Oh young boy! I am going to teach  
you some words: preserve Allah and he will preserve you. Preserve  
Allah and you will find him in front of you. If you ask, then ask  
Allah;  and  if  you  seek  aid,  seek  aid  from  Allah.  Know!  If  the  
Ummah  [nation]  gathered  to  benefit  you  with  something,  they  
wouldn't  benefit  you  except  with  something  Allah  wrote  [i.e.,  
decreed]  for you. And if  the Ummah gathered to harm you with  
something,  they  wouldn't  be  able  to  harm  you  except  with  
something Allah wrote for you. The pens have been lifted and the  
pages have dried."2

 
In a different narration, "Preserve Allah and you will find him in front  
of  you.  Remember  Allah  in  ease  and  He  will  remember  you  in  
difficulty.  Know! Whatever passed you by you were not going to  
happen to you and whatever happened to you was not going to pass  
you by. Know! Indeed success is with patience, indeed victory is  
with difficulty, and indeed with hardship is easy."
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"While as for those who accept guidance, He increases their guidance, and bestows on them  
their piety.”1

 
So, it is known from this that whoever doesn't preserve Allah, then he is not deserving of Allah's  
preservation. In this is an encouragement to preserve the limits of Allah (mighty and majestic).
 
THE SECOND STATEMENT:
He said, "Preserve Allah and you will find Him in front of you."  We say about "preserve Allah"  
what we said previously. And, "you will find Him in front of you", means: in front of you2. Guiding 
you to all goodness and getting you close to it, and guiding you away from all evil. Especially, if he  
preserves Allah by seeking refuge in Him. For a person, if he seeks refuge with Allah (mighty and  
majestic) and has reliance upon Him, then Allah will protect him. He wont require anyone after Allah.  
Allah (The High) said, 

"O Prophet (Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص)! Allah is Sufficient for you and for the believers who  
follow you."3 

Meaning: guard you and whoever follows you from the believers, for if Allah guards a person, then no  
evil will ever befall him. This is why he ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص said, "Preserve Allah and you will find Him in front of  
you."
 
THE THIRD STATEMENT:  
"If you ask, then ask Allah." If you asked for a need, then don't ask other than Allah (mighty and  
majestic), and don't ask anyone from creation. If it happened that you ask the creation (from what he  
is capable of), then know it is from the means of sustenance and the provider of sustenance is Allah  
(mighty and majestic). Know! If He [Allah] willed he would have prohibited him from giving you what  
you asked for . Therefore, rely upon Allah (The High).
 
THE FOURTH STATEMENT:
"If you seek aid, then seek aid from Allah."  If you want aid and you asked that aid from someone,  
then don't ask except from Allah (mighty and majestic). This is because He is the one in His hands  
are control over the heavens and the earth. If he wants wants he will aid you. If you make you aid  
sincerely for Allah and relied on Him, he will give you. Also, if you sought   refuge from something of 
the creation, from something that it has the capability to do so, know that He [Allah] is the cause.  
Indeed Allah is the one who enabled it for you.
 
In these two sentences is a proof that it is a deficiency in a persons Tawheed to call upon other than 
Allah. And this calling upon other than Allah is repeated [whether] in small or large. ( subhaanahu wa 
ta'ala)  id he wants to aid you, aid will  be easy for you; whether it be from known or unknown  
reasons. Something could aid you that you don't know of, protecting you from evil that no one is  
capable  of.  You  could  be  aided  by  something  in  creation's  hand,  [but]  Allah  is  providing  and  
permitting you until you are aided. But with that, it is not permissible if Allah aids you by way of  
someone's hand to forget the cause, and He is Allah (mighty and majestic).
 
THE FIFTH STATEMENT:
"Know! If the Ummah gathered to benefit you with something, the wouldn't be able to except  
that Allah wrote it for you." The entire  Ummah, from the beginning of it until the end of it, if it  

1 - Surah Muhammad 47 : 17
2 - TN: The literal meaning of the Hadith is, "you will find him in your direction." Thus,  
explanation/clarification of the Shaykh.
3 - Surah Al-Anfaal 8 : 64
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gathered to benefit you with something, they will never be able to except by something that surely  
Allah wrote for you. With that, if creation is benefited, the one who brings it to the person is Allah in  
reality, because He is the one who wrote it for you. And this is an encouragement for us to rely upon  
Allah (mighty and majestic), and know that the  Ummah can not bring us any good except by the 
permission of Allah
 
THE SIXTH STATEMENT:
"The pens are raised and the pages have dried" ,  meaning: that what Allah wrote has surely 
finished; thus, the pens are raised and the pages have dried. And there is no altering the words of  
Allah..
 
His statement: narrated by Tirmithi who said [it] is Hasan Sahih1. In a different narration other than 
Tirmithi's, "Preserve Allah and you will find him in front of you"  which has the same meaning as 
the  preceding  narration.  "Remember  Allah  in  prosperity  and  He  will  remember  you  in  
difficulty", meaning: He will know you in hardship — if you have lost your health, wealth, and/or  
have an increase in needs He will be mindful of you — by what came before or you did before , from  
good actions that Allah knew you for.
 
"Know that what missed you, you were never going to get. And what you got you were never  
going to miss", meaning: what has befallen you then it is impossible to prevent you from it, and  
what didn't achieve is not possible to attain. This old mean that what Allah decreed for you to attain  
then you will not miss; rather, no doubt it will take place because Allah decreed it.
 
Indeed what Allah decreed (mighty and majestic) to past you by, it was raised from you and you will  
never acquire it; therefore, all affairs are in the hands of Allah. This aids in a person's reliance upon  
his Lord a complete reliance.
 
Then  he  said, "And  know!  Indeed  success  is  with  patience."   In  this  statement  is  an 
encouragement upon patience, because if success is with patience then the person will be patience in  
order  to  achieve  success.  Patience  here  comprises  of:  patience  upon  obedience  of  Allah,  upon  
disobeying Him, and his painful fate. Because the enemy gets the person from every direction. Maybe  
a person may feel that he is not capable  [of defeating] his enemy. So he despairs and leaves Jihad  
[the fighting]. He could draw arms in Jihad, but if he is stricken with a pain he despairs and stops.  
Or he could continue but when he is stricken with pain from his enemy then this is when it is  
obligatory to be patient. Allah says,

 "If a wound (and killing) has touched you, be sure a similar wound (and killing)  
has touched the others."2

 He [also] says, 

"And don't be weak in the pursuit of the enemy; if you are suffering (hardships)  
then surely, they (too) are suffering (hardships) as you are suffering, but you have  
a hope from Allah (for the reward, i.e. Paradise) that for which they hope not, and  
Allah is Ever All-Knowing, All-Wise.”3

 
So, when a person is patient and is controlled then Allah (subhaanahu wa ta'ala) will make him 
successful.

1- Hasan Sahih is a type of classification that is used for authentic Hadith.
2 - Surah Aale Emran 3 : 140
3 - Surah An-Nisa 4 : 104
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And his statement, "And know! indeed victory is with difficulty ." Victory is removing difficulty and 
distress. The more distressful the affairs get, the more victory is near. Because Allah (mighty and  
majestic) said in His book, "Is not He (better than your gods) Who responds to the distressed  
one, when he calls Him, and Who removes the evil" 1 Therefore, ever ease is after hardship; rather,  
indeed hardship is fraught with two eases: ease before and ease after it comes. Allah (The High)  
said, "So verily, with the hardship, there is relief. So verily, with the hardship, there is relief." 2 
Ibn 'Abbaas (radiAllahu 'anhu) said, "Hardship will not exceed two eases."
 
FROM THE BENEFITS OF THIS HADITH:
1.) The kindness of The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص to whomever was with him, because he said, "Oh young boy! I am 
going to teach you some words."
 
2.) Indeed it is necessary upon the one who gives a speech, if [there is] something important then  
uphold every obligation to gather his [i.e., the receiver] attention; where he said,  "Oh young boy! I  
am going to teach you some words."
 
3.) Whoever preserves Allah, Allah will preserve him:  "Preserve Allah and he will preserve you."
 
4.) Whoever left Allah — left the religion of Allah — then Allah will leave him and not protect him.  
Allah said, "And be not like those who forgot Allah (i.e. became disobedient to Allah) and He caused  
them to forget their own selves, (let them to forget to do righteous deeds). Those are the Faasiqoon 
(rebellious, disobedient to Allah)."3

 
5.) From preserving Allah, He will guide and lead him upon that his is good. Also, it is necessary to  
preserve Allah to prevent evil.
 
6.) If a person needs aid, then seek the aid of Allah. But this does not prohibit seeking the aid of  
other than Allah (from those whom are capable of aiding). [The proof is] with the statement of The  
Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, "Aiding your brother with his riding beast, by being responsible for   it or raising it  
for him, it for him is reward of Sadaqah."
 
7.) Indeed the Ummah wont ever be able to aid you with anything, except that Allah wrote it. Also, the  
wont ever be able to harm you with anything, except Allah (The High) wrote it.
 
8.) It is obligatory upon every man for his hope to be connected to Allah (mighty and majestic) and  
not turn to the creation. For the creation aren't able to harm not benefit.
 
9.)  Everything that  is  written will  happen as it  has been authentically  narrated on The Prophet  
Allah (mighty and majestic) wrote the fate of creation before he created the heavens and" ,ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص  
the earth by fifty-thousand years."
 
10.) In another narration, if a person is mindful with righteousness in his   health and solitude, Allah 
will be mindful if him in times of difficulty, making it easy aiding him, and removing the difficulty.
 
11.)  If  Allah wrote for a person then it  will  never  pass him by, and indeed if  Allah mighty and  
majestic) didn't write something for you, then you will never receive it.
 

1 - Surah An-Naml 27 : 62
2 - Surah Ash-Sharh 94 : 5-6
3 - Surah Al-Hashr 59 : 19
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12.) A great glad-tidings to the patient people is that success is associated with patience.
 
13.)  In it  also is a great glad-tiding in being relieved from distress and removal of  hardship are  
associated with distress [itself].  So, ever distress that happens to a person, Allah will  make him  
successful from it.
 
14.) A great glad-tiding for the person if he is stricken with difficulty then wait for the ease. Because  
Allah (The High) mentioned that in the Qur'an when he said,  

"So verily, with the hardship, there is relief. So verily, with the hardship, there is  
relief."1

So, if your affairs become difficult then turn to Allah waiting for him to make it easy for you, believing  
in his promise.
 
15.) Relaxation for the servant when he is stricken with a calamity. That one of the two meanings is  
going  to  accrue:  a. "Know! Whatever happens to  you wasn't  going to pass you by."  b. "And 
whatever passed you by wasn't going to be received."
 
The first statement [a.] is a relaxation for receiving things that are disliked, while the second is a  
relaxation of the elapsing of that what is loved.
             
 

With that I close, glory and praise be to Allah, I bare witness that there is no deity worthy of worship  
except He, I seek His forgiveness and turn to him in repentance.
 
 

Download at: http://wp.me/p1TETx-9H

1 - Surah Ash-Sharh 94 : 5-6
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